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TIlE CANADIAN UEE JOCWN.\L.

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always b glad to forward sample copies to

those desiring such.
Send us the names of three subscribers with $3 in cash

and receive as a premium one C. B.J. Binder.
Sendpostal card for sanple oi leaflet, " Honey, soine

reasons why it should be eaten."
The CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL «çill be continued to each

address until otherwise ordered. nd all arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper

of first number ,iter receipt
Anerican Curiency, stamps, Post Offie order s, and

New Yoi k and Chicago (par) dratis accepted at par in
payient of subscription and advertising accounts.

ERRos. - We inake theni : so does every one, and we
will cheerfully correct theim if you write us. Try to write
as good naturedly, but if you cannit, Jhen write to us any-
way. Do not conplain to uny one else or let it pass. We
want an early op1portuiity to inake i ight aiy injustice we
iay do.

Ve can suppy Binders foi tC JO[ RNAI 55 cents each,
post-paid. witih namne prited on the back in Gîold letter s.

bubscription Price, toc per Annun Postage free toi
Canada and the United States; to England, Germlany, etc,
la cents per year extra; and i to a c junitries not in the
postal Union, t .oo

The number on each wiapper ai address-label wjllsliow
the expiring number of your subscriiption, and by conpai
ing this with the Whole No. on the JoURNAL you cn as
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
All advertisements will be inserted at the following

rates
TRANSIENT ADVi ERTISEMEItNTS.

ta cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 cents pet
line for each subsequent insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of which
there are twelve lines to the inch, and about iniie words to
each line.

STANDING ADvERTISEM
3 MOS.

One inch............... ... 3.00
Two inches................. 4.50
Three inches..................... 6.oo
Four inches...................... 8.00
Six inches................. o.co
Eight inches..................... i2.50

STRICTLV CASH IN

ENTS.
6 Moi. 12 MOS

5.00 8 .ot

7.5c 12 oo
10.00 16 oo
13.50 20 0o
15.00 24 o0

20.00 30 0o
AD VA NOE.

Contract advertisements mîîay be changed to suit the
seasons. Transient advertisementsinserted till forbid and
charged accordingly.

CLUBBING RATES
THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL

AND " Gleanings," semi-monthly,....................... $r.75
" American Bee Journal," weekly......... .......... 1 75
" American Apiculturist," monthly.................. 1-75
" Bee-Keepers' Magazine," monthly................ 1.75
" Bee-Keeper's Guide,' monthly..................... 1.75
" Texas Bee Journal" ................................. 1.80

Rays of Light- ......................................... 1.35

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications on any subject of interest to the Bee-

keeping fraternity are always welcome, and are solicited.
Beginners will find our Query Department of much val-

ue. Allquestions will be answered by th orough practic-
al men. 1'uestions solicited.

When5 ' ding in anything intended for the JOURNAL do
not mix it up with a business communication. Use differ-
ent sheets of paper. Both may, however be enclosed in
the saine envelope.

Reports from subscribers are always welcome. They
assist greatly in making the JOU RNAL interesting. If any
particular system ofrmanagement has contnbuted to your
success,.and you are willing tfiat your neighbors should
know it, tell tnem through the medium of the JOURNAL.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Price Both. Club
THE CANADIAN BEF JOURNAL and......

Cook's Manual (cloth) ... ............ 2 25
A B C in Bee Culture (cloth) ...... 2 25
Qiinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth) 2 50
Alley's Handy Book (cloth)........... 2 50
Langstrothon the HoneyBee(clh)... 3 oo
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture... i 50

A yeaîr among the Bees, by Di.
C. C. Miller...................

A Bird's et"e view of Bee-keeping
hy Rev. W. F. Cla ike ........ 25

Its Managenient and Cure.

aY D. A. JONES.

e2 ou

2 (o
2 25

2 75
i 20

i 6.

1 20

NOW READY.

This little pamphlet is presentedt the Bee-keeping
public with the hope that it may be the ineans of saving in-
fected colonies fron death by fire and otherwise. No ex-
peese is required to successfully treat the disease, other
than the little timîe required for fasting.

IPriee, 10 Cents. By Mail, Il cenim.
JONES, MACPHERSON & CO.,

Publishers Beeton, Ont.

MUTH'S HONEY' EXTRICTOR.
Is second to none in the market. Squar-e Genra,
Eloney Jnr , Tin Buickets, LNangsfroth Ber
Ilives,one-piccc seetion, etc., etc.

Circulars mailed on application. Send ten cents for
Practical Hints to Bee-Keepers." Address

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.

76 ànd 978 Central Avenue, Cincinnati, O.

THE BEEKEEPER'S LIBRARY.

We keep in stock constantly and can send by mail post-
paid the following :

BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAI OF THE
APIARY, by Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, Sr.25
paper, 1.00
A. B. C. tm BEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,

1 .25 - paper, $t.oo.
QUINBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root

Price in cloth, $t.5o.
THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs-

troth. Price,incloth, $2.oo.
HONEY, sonie reasons why it should be eaten, by

Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)
for free distribution amongst prospective customers
Price, with name and address, per 000, 3.25; per 5oo,
$2.oo, per 250,$1.25 ; per ioo, 8oc. With place for name
and address left blank, per 1000, $2.75; per 5o, $1.70; per
250, $1.ooa; per Io, 5OC.

FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
by D. A. Jones. Price, ttc. by mail; toc. otherwise.

IBEEKEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley. Price,
in cloth, $1.50.

A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A. I. Root, in paper
Sac.

SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and
advised by JamesHeddon-price in paper cover, 50 cents.

"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-
ler. Price, 75C.

A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev.
W. F. Clarke. Price 25c.

ODD SIZED SECTIONS.
We bave a lot of abcut 5,ooo one-piece sections which

were cut slightly too large for the cases for which they
were intended, and as they are an odd size (4tx4lx one-
nine-sixteenth) we will sell themat five dollars per thou-.
sand, to any one who can use them, and will take the lot
Perhaps some of you use that size, if so, let us hear from
you, and we will send a sample. They are nicely made,
nd are chep at that mon'

THE D. A. JONES (LD.) CO.Beeton, Ont,
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1IVES! -IIVES! HIVES!
Eighty " Jones' Hiv-es," uearly new, for sale at a reduc-

tion, the osaer hiving retired from bee-keeping.

Apply to A. REEVE,
Highland Creek, Ontario

PTEAD *UkfTEFS
IN THE SOUTH FOR EARLY NUCLEI &QUEENS.

Four frame nucleus, with pure Italian Queen, in April 4
Three frame vas, with pure Italian Queen, in April

$3.50 Twxo-fram nucleus, with pure Italian Queen -n
Apri. 83.oo. :e 15th May, 25c. less. I would advise the
four-frame nucleus. atving the best result.

Italian Quee:1unteecd in April, cach,tr1.2 5 , per doz.,
13, Fr 30 àiÎ. May to ist 1une, each $r.ro per doz,, .;12.

After ist June, e, Z.o, per doz., s zo. Tested, -2-50 ea.
Se cted Tested. ).oo each. 50 cents less after une 1st.
Be -s by the pound, in lots of five pourds andover, -1.ooper
pound,no queens ; if queens are wanted adi price ofqueens.

afe arrival and ,atisfaction guaranteed. Discounts, 3 per
cent on orders of ago or over; 5 per cent on orders of over
$oo. Illustrated catalogue now ready. Address

. L. VIALLON,
BAVOL GoLLA, Louisiana

Queci City Oil Works !
The IIîlir t 01ors and.Gold Medal For Our

-r PEERLESS OIL,.
Manufactu-ed on1v by

SAMUEL ROGERS & CO.

'lront,. Oat

FARNES' FOOT-POWER MOAHIIERY.
Read whatJ. I. PARENT, 0f CH ARL-

T:a, N. Y., sayS--We cut with one
of y our Combined Machines, last
vinter, 50 chatf hives with 7- inch

cap, zoo honey-racks, 50o broad
frames, 2000 honey boxcs, and a gr eat
deal of other work. This winter we
have double he amunut ofbee-hives
etc., to make and we expect to do ai
wiri this Saw. It will do all you say

t will," Catalogue and Price-list
Free. Address, W. F. & JOHN

BARNES, No 472 Rzby St.,Rockford, Il1.

SMALL FRUITS PLANTS.
Raspberries, Blackberries, Strawberries, Cur.

rants, Gooseberries, Grape Vines, Russian Mul.
berries. Firt-Class Plants at Low Prices.

Send for price list.
JAMES R. HOWELL,

Box 293, Brantford

BEESWAX WANTED.
wIILL pay the highest market price for any quintity

of pure wax. Coub foundation for sale to suit anyframe or section. 35 cts, for wax. Wax worked on shares
or for cash. All freight to Campbleville station, C. P. R.
If by mail to

ABNER PICKET
Nassagaveya P. O., Ont.

Also agent for D. A. Jones' supplies.

ITALIAN QUEENS.
REARED IN FULL COLONIES.

Untested, 81.25 to June îst, after that $..oo. Tested,.
double above prices. A few black and hybrid at twenty to
fifty cents each. Also bees by the lb., nuclei and full col-
onies. Will guarantee safe delivery and satisfaction ini
every case. 1, L. PARKER,

Tracy City, Tenn.

Largest Bee-Eive Pactory in the Worla.

Write for our prices for one price sections, delivered
freight and duty prepaid.

G. B. LEWIS& CO.
WATERTOWa WIS.

THE MITCHELL FRAME NAILER.
Saves the cost of the machine in nailing, 500 frames, to
say nothing of the extra quality of the work obtainied by-
its use.

PRICES.
For fones' Frame.... ---... ................... A1.25
For Langstroth Frame.... ...........--1.50

Ready to go by express or freight.
THE D. A. JONES CO., LD., BEETON, ONT

BEES IIND IONE Y
O ALL tiat are interested in Bees and Honey, send for

our Fre and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian Sup.
plies. . Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON.
Po; tColb( aie, Ont

1886 243
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TO B.EE-KE-EP-ERS.
You wil1 be interested in perusing a 1e(autiful cita-

logue which explains fully about the best hives. and
-also gives alniost as much information about the best
method1 f getting honey, as the regular works upon
that suject. This is no eatch penny seheme, but
every stateinent made nay be verified, because the
imileunents used are of the simplest kind and at the
saine titne the most practical. Send your mito.
plainly wi t tea, with youirpost-oftlee adcdressals plin-
ly writ tei upon a postal card, and the nailmes a'd ai-
dresses of aniv bee-keepers you may know and :ez
this pamphlet free. Address,

E L. CsOOLiD & 60.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

W.Z.I1UTOIIINSON,
ROGERSVILLE, GENESEE, CO., MICH11.

Is rea:M Italian Queens f-r sale again thiis season, and
can furnlsh them by mail, safe arrival guaranteed. as tol.
lows :-Single Queen, Si; six quee.ns for s5 : twelve or
more, 75c. each. Tested Oueens 52 each. Maike nonev
orders payabie ai Flint. Send for price list of bees (fu>
colonies or by the pound.; Given foundation, white pop-
lar sections, hives. cases, feeders, etc.

ITALIAN - QUEENS - 1886.
Reared in full coionies. Satisfaction guaran:eei. Un-
tested, i ; Tested, 42. Queens also exchanged for col-
onies of >lack bees

F. A.GEMMILL.
Harmony Apiary, Stratforéd

PURE ! ITALIAN * QUEENS
By return mail Selected Tested of i885, rearine 81-50
each. Warranted jueens go cents eaci. Per doz. os9.
Every queen wa,--tnted first-class in every respect or
money retmnded. Don't fail to read my circular for i1-6
sent to any adi. Address,

SECTIONÏS!

,J. F;. WvOOD,
North Prescott, Mass.

SECTIONS!
41 x 4j made ont ,f nice white basswood for S 4 per 1000.

Sample free. Shiping crates a specialty Ior comb honcy.
S. HODGSON, Horning's Mills, Oit.

* QUEENS BY MAIL.

C In May, Sx.15 each; Sx1.oo per dozen
In June, -ioo each; S1o.oo per dozen.
Tested in May -'2.50; in June and aftr Z

* C2.00 each.

Safe arrival and satistaction guaranteed. Special rates
to dealers. W. J. E L ISON.

STATEBURG, SUMTER Co., S. C.

INVERKTIBLE FI-VE
INVERTIBLE FRAMES,

4avertible Murplus EKoney <'mae,
Entrance Peederu, Top & Bettous Ferdern,

Xve-2.lfting Devioe, Xoney Nxtractors,
Wam Extractors, Comb roundation, etc

MtMy new Illustrated Catalogue is now ready, and will
tbe mailed to all who apply for it. Address

J. M. SHUCE'
DES MOIN E8 IOWA

JO N E Y jJq IlS.
Buckets and Tumblers of Crystal

Glass, Corks, Tin Foil Caps, etc.
Hives, Sections, and Stanlet s Extrac ors

Best Çýlitg With LoWest priceo,
Address for prices, etc.

TYGARD SONS.
1gI S. JANE ST., PITTSLRG, PA.

\ention C. 13. J.

- ITALIRN QUEENS
frarne nucle-. Bees by the pound. Fo,:nation and

Bee-Keepers Supplies.
Send for illustratecd p:·ice list to

J. & R. H. MYERS,
P. O Box 94, Stratford, Ont.

BEE CITY SUPPLY ESTABLISHMENT

NEW RELVERSIBLE CRATE HIVE.
Taking the standard Langstroth frame ar-

ranged for section or e, tracted honey at tho will
of the apiarist. A per'eot saving-of-work-hive.
Honey cat be narketea as raised in the hive
w ithott re-hasndling. Given fountdation, all-in-
one-piece sections, :nokcrs, honey crates, honey
knives, frames, extractors, &c., &c. For circu-
lars and samples address

WM. McKENZE,
Drawer E., Port Bur oll, Ont

Bmees =E"o male i

We will sell a limîited nutmber of colonies of
bees-bred for business-being special strains
which have been proven for tieir prolificness
and honiev-.gathering qualities. Each colony
will have seven to eight frames, and good laying
queen.
Price per colony.......................$10 00

5 colonies, each.......... ... 9 50
10 colonies, eacli.............. 9 00

Smaller colonies at less prices.
Bees should always go by express unless they

are personally cared for en route. Tertns-are
cash with order.

THE D. A. JONES CO., L'T'D.
Beeton, Ont.

IMPORTED QUEENS.
In April.............. ...... fra.sin gold
May and June...............10 " "
July and August............. 9 " "
September and October,... 7 " "

No order received for less than 8 queens.
Queens which die in transit will be replaced only
if sent back in a letter.

C. BIANCONCINI & Co., Bologna, Italy.

-244 JUNE 23
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OUR OWN APIARY.

soMETHING NEW IN HEDDON HONEY B'oARDs.

E muade Mr. J. B. Hall. of Wood-
stock. 50 Heddon hives and 150)

A WN supers for themn. We were a little
surprised that he did not order any

divisioli boards. Mr. H. told as since

that lie wanted then made difterent froi
the ordinary way, the slats being made seven -
eighths of an inch wi(te, and the slots grooved
with a verv finia saw, one-eigbth inch deel)
in eaci side of slat. This enables him to

cut the perforated metal down the middle of

the solid strips, leaving two rows of opening,

in each strip, and a margin of solid mnetal,
one-eiglth inch on each side, whicli slides

into these saw cuts, thus forming a perfect

queen-excluder. We see no reascn why this

should not become a popular way to make

honey-boards, with accurate machinery. It

settles the matter of queen-excluders, giving
two rows of holes through the perforated
metal betwee each row of wooden slats in

the honey-board.
A DEAD AIR SPACE.

Hives are now being made filled with saw-
dust, chaff or other packing, and some are
,made with dead air space, the makers be-
.lieving that a dead air space is as good as a

space filled witlh packing; such however is
not the case. Any person who imagines

tlat the space is equal to pacing for re-
sisting co.ld. mnay easily deternune the dif-
ference, or see the working of the dead air,
if they have an opportuity of observing the
airwhere double wmîndows are used on a dwell.
ing. or an exl)eriient on a simnilar scale. Take
for instance, a cold day, withi double windows
on the house, and by boring a simall hole
through the window sill, blowing a little
dust imto the dead air space, this will be
more easily watched if the space is say six
inches wide, it vill then be observed that the
lheat colinlg agaiist the im(side glass c-tuses

a current of air to rise, then the dust uvii he
seen passing up along ihe inside glass to the
top of the window. then over to the outside
lass. and commîencc to ïesceii(, by this

means you eau see the cnrreut of air revoi ving
ike a wheel, tie warmn air r osing ou the insile
passing over the outside glass, coming
into contact with the cld, and settiing
as rapidly. Thus the air is heated on the in-
side and cooled on the out, and this re-
volving of the current of air continues as
long as the temperature indoors reinains

warmer than the outdoor.

FINER POINTS IN BEE-KEEPING.

HE matter of speading conbs or put.
ting theni together has not received
the attention that it deserves. Maiuy
who winter their colonies on wide-

spread combs, do not take the trouble to
put them sufficiently close in the spring to
enable the bees to carry on brooding to the
best advantage; if combs are spread wide
apart early in the season wheu the weather
is cold, a larger jumber of bees are required
to keep up the necessary heat for brooding.
Three or four quarts of bees cannot carry on
any more brooding during the unfavorable
weather early in the season on wide-spread
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combs than eau one quart if the tombs are
placed very close together. It is easily un-
derstood that when the combs are
close together, one row of bees along the
bottorn generates heat, while, spread apart,
it would require a cluster inside of the sin-
gle row to fill all the space between the
combs. Should the cells be lengthened ont
and honey capped over the brood prevent-
ing the crowding of themi together, they
must be shaved off to allow the combs to go
together. but it is not necessary to cut these
off as short as the brood cells. because it is
just as well to allow the combs to press
tigltly together at the top, to assist in re-
taining the heat. If there were more conbs
than the bees covered or than contained
brood, it would not be necessary to shave
the top off the cells in order to crowd thesn
up auy f aster than tihe becs require them for
broodiug purposes, so that each weak and
extra comb would be shaved off the cappings,
crowding it up to enable the bees to extend
through brood nest, and the uncapping of
honey, would stimulate thens to greater ex-
ertion. Those wNho have practiced thsis
crowding of bees in the spring can never be
induced to go back to the old svstei. In
our opinion brood combs are kept too far
apart to secure the best results unless they
are spread to get more room for extracted
honey.

FoR THE CANADIAN BEE TOURNAL.

AN UNRIGHTEOUS LAW.

N May 16th I mailed a queen to Martin

' Emigh, Holbrook, Ont., affixing sa cents
in postage stamps, as I had done on hun-

dreds of packages (of green plants and po-

tatoes) oi S oz. and under during the past six
years, all of which except this were forwarded as

safely as such would have been in the U. S.
magine my surprise then when upon going to
the post office May 20th, I found my queen re,

turned by the:I. M. at Suspension Bridge, N.Y.,
witht "Unmailable to Canada" written on le

package. Knowing that this 1. M. had the law
on his side, but 'wondering why at this late date
he should now try to enforce a law eustom hai
long considered dead I wrote him as follows

B3a<oouisxo, N.Y., May 21St, 1'5(

Post Master at Suspension Bridge, N.Y.
DEAR SIR,-The encaOsed tag you wiill doubt-

less recognise as one attached to a little box con-
taining a queen bee and her attendants which
you returned to our P. M., as unmailabie matter
to Canada. I am aware that the postal regula-
tions say that y ou are right, but tc help advance
a growing industry both in Canada and the V.
S., post masters of the past have ailowed queuns
to pass to and from Canada as samples of mer-
chandise (which they really are), much to tie
advantage of all concerned. I have sent during
the past five years hundreds of queens to Car.-
ada, all of which have gene safely, since I wrte

queen bee for the improvement of stock" on the-
tag. Now, will you not please do as former post
masters have done and help advance our indus-
try? By so doing you will only befollocing ai
custon of the past and receive the heartfelt thanks
of bee-keepers in all parts of the U. S. and
Canada. Please reply, telling me whbat I may
expect, as I have orders for a score or more of
queens from Canada.

Very truly yours,
G. M. DOOLITTLE.

To which he replies thus :
SUSPENSION BRIDGE, N.Y., May 25 th, '86.

G. M. DOOLITTLE.

DEAR SIR,-Your letter at hand this a.m.
Post masters who have allowed bees to pass into
Canada by mail have not understood the rul-
ings of the P. O. Department. By reading note
4 on page 770 in the January guide, 1 886, and
also note 20 on page 753 same guide, you will
see that merchandise is not mailable to Canada.
I send to the post master the letter which I have
from the department on the bee question. Please
call at the post office and see this letter. You
can then write to the department and ask them
to remedy the matter. We cannot allow them
to pass through the mail.

Respectfully, etc.,
WM. CARR, P. M.

Upon calling at the post office I found the fol-
lowing : You will note that the Suspension
Bridge postmaster had wrote the Superintend-
ent Foreign Mails previous to receiving my
queen.

Post Office Department, Office of Foreign Mails,
\Washington, D.C., May 6th, 1886.

SIR :-In reply to your letter of the 4 th inst.,
inquiring as to the rate of postage applicable to
bees addressed to Canada, I have to inform
you that the transmission of articles of merch-
andise by mail between the United States and
Canada is limited by the postal arrangement in
force betweeen the two countries to bonafide
trade patterus. or sanples (specimens) not exceed-
ing S oz. in weighlt, and that articles of merchan-
dise such as queen bees, sent for sale, in execu-
tion of an order, or as gifts, are not bonafide
samples and are not transmissable by mail from
one country to another. In this connection see
Note 4 of Foreign postage table, on page 770,
and paragraphs 20 and 21 on page 753 af the
United States Official Postal Guide for January,
1886.

I am, etc.,
NIcHoLAS M. BELL.

Superintendent Foreign Mail.
Ti 'ost Master at Suspension Bridge, N.Y.

As friend Emigh was anxious for his queen I
made a cage to slip inside of an ordinary enve-
lope, put in the queen and eight bees, sealed it
securely and registered it via Buffalo. In a few
days I got word from friend E. that the queen
was there in safetv. How about ventilation of
queen cages ? Ihis queen and eigbt bees went
all right though sealed up under Iwo envelopes,
as every registered letter is sent in a heavy reg-
istered envelope. I once sent a queen to Texas,
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-the journey taking nine days, she going safely.
On her arrival the friend wrote me that I had
forgotten to cut any hole in the paper wrapper
over the hole for ventilation in the cage. So
here are two cases going to prove that our talk
about ventilation is often absurd. But to re-
turn. As soon as I heard that the queen was in
Canada, I again wrote post master Carr, telling
him of it, and enclosing clippings from letters
and one from page 173 of C. B. J. to show him
that queens were going to Canada through other
post offices all the while, and again asked him if
he would not continue to pass queens until we
could get a law to let them go legally. Here is
his reply.

Suspension Bridge, N.Y., 6, 4, 1SS6.
G. M. DOOLITTLE,

SIR,-Your letter of the 2nd at hand. I am
sorry I cannot allow your bees to pass into
Canada. \X e have allowed them to pass until
quite recently and then stopped only on receiv-
ing a letter from Washington from the Supt. of
Foreign Mails. I shall at once refer your letter
to the department and hope they may make
satisfactory arrangements.

Respectfully, etc.,
WM. CARR, P. M.

Now, friend Jones, what are we to do ? I
have a score or more of queens waiting to go to
Canada and the purchasers are impatient for
them. I have written to the Supt. of Foreign
Mails and to A. P. J. and Gleanings, so as to get
that unrighteous law excluding queens from the
mails repealed if possible. Can't you and the
folks up there in Canada make such a 'racket"
that your post office officials will help the matter
along so that we may lawfully send queens in
the mails, legally, to and from these countries,
right speedily.

G. M. DOOLITTLE.
Borodino, N.Y.

The following correspondence also bears on
the same subject.

Loreauville, Iberia Parish, La., June 7 th, 1886.
FRIEND ROOT,-We enclose letter, it speaks for

itself. Please notice. It has cost us all mailings
to Ontario. this year. Our loss is quite large.
The postal agents think it not worth their
notice. Queens dying in their hands. Not
mailable to Canada. Truly there is something
new under the sun. Truly yours,

J. W. K. SHAW & CO.
We had thought queens live stock, and not

merchandise.7- 2 :k1 ZMY .
J. W. K. S.

Loreauville, Iberia Parish, La., May26th, 1886.
Post Masters, Suspension Bridge, N.Y. and Ont.

Can.
GENTLEMEN,--We received a package contain-

ing a live queen sent by us to Mr. Frank Atkin-
son, Ailsa Craig, Ont., as unmailable. Other

packag.s ha-c been sent from E. L. Goolid & Cc.,

Brantford, Ont., as we were directed to do. We
fear they are also delayed at your office, as the
stamps, eight cents for package was not placed
on each package.

We send stamps to send forward the same.
Please forward with no delay. We send stamp-
ed envelope, please inform us of what has been
done. Inthis we followed directions. Last year
packages of queens were forwarded without the
eight cent stamps. If any packages should
come from Goold & Co., please inform them of
arrival. Direct, Brantford, Ont., and send to us
the notification, when stamps will be sent for
postage, and the letter postage, also of notice to
us and to them. We are gentlemen,

Most respectfully yours
J. W. K. SHAW & CO.

P. S.-We send 50 cents post note currency,
use what is necessary and enclose balance to us
in envelope and oblige informing us of the postal
laws if or not, they can go when paid to Can-
ada line only. Respectfully

J. W. K. SHAW & CO.

Suspension Bridge, N. Y., May 30, 1886.
J. W. SHA W & Ca.,
GENTs,-Your letter of the 26th at hand, I am

sorry I am unable to do anything to help you
out of your difficulty. Bees are unmailable to
Canada, as is any article of merchandise as you
will see by referring to note 20 on page 753 of
the January, iS86, postal guide. I must acknow-
ledge that we have allowed many packages of
bees to pass into Canada by mail, but under
orders from the department this must be stop-
ped. I sent to vour postmaster a letter that I
have from the department on the bee question,
please call and ask him to allow you to read it.
You can send all the bees you wish to the Canada
line (Suspension Bridge, N. Y.) at one cent per
oz., but we cannot allow them to go into Canada
even if paid ten centsb as no article of merchan-
dise is mailable to Canada.

Respectfully &c.,
C. M. DUNLAP, Asst.P.M.
Medina, O., lune 14, 1886.

GENTLEMEN,-We have had no trouble our-
selves, but the enclosed letters will show von
that there is prospect ahead of trouble. Can
you tell us where the truth lies, and whether
anything can be done. Yours

A. I. RooT.
We shall have sorething to say on this

matter next week.

FOR THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

ERRATA.

U MOST unfortunate printer's mistake is
made in my article headed " A Flag of
Truce," by which I arm made to say the
very opposite of what I intended. The

word - not " has crept in where it should not be.
Read, "but there was a tone of good-natured
pleasantry,"' &c. Further on. there is a less ser-
ious error consisting of a letter omitted, - I do
not for a moment suppose friend Pringle ought
to stir up a discussion ;" read ' sought." I hope
these little slips of the types will not lessen or
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mar the intended effect of the article. I regret
that my postscript was not in time to explain
that what I wrote was quite independent of Mr.
Pringle's last communication, and in ignorance
of his having referred the matters in dispute to
me.

WM. F. CLARKE.
Guelph, iith June, 1886.

FOR THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

MORE LAST WORDS ON THE PRINGLE-
THOM DIFFICULTY.

WAS quite disappointed on opening this
week's C. B. 1. to find that my P. S. and
corrections of Errata on the above subject

had failed to appear. Knowing however, that
Mr. Macpherson was away on the praise-worthy
business of getting married, and that such an
event within the precincts of a printing office,
knocks thmngs into a pi generally, I merely heav-
ed a sigh, and said to myself, "such is life."

The same mail that brought me this week's
C. B. J. brought a letter from Mr. Pringle in
which he says, I do not think you have quite
done me justice, though I don't doubt for a
moment, that you honestly tried to do so." But
for those unfortunate Errata, I think friend
Pringle would have been more nearly satisfied,
perhaps completely so ; and, if I lad a similar
expression from Dr. Thom, I should think I had
succeeded pretty well in my peace-making en-
deavors.

Mr. Pringle says further "I think you tried to
do the impartial thing between two friends.
There is you know, what is called in legal par-
lance, the "unconscious bils" from which even
the judge on the bench is unable to free himself;
and to the extent that it isunconscious, is it incul-
pable." I think that is well put and wisely said.
No doubt there is an 'unconscious bias." I ad-
mit it on my part. Being a religionist, I lean
without being aware of it, toward one of my own
way of thinking. Friend Pringle must also own
up to the same influence, and perhaps, making
due allowance for this in ourselves and others,
the best thing we can do is to shake hanls all
round, and "cry quits."

W.F. CLA:._L
Guelph, Ont., Juile 17 th, 1886.

SWARM ON MAv 4TH.
C. HUMIPHREY.-My bees came out of their

repository in good condition. I found two queen-
less. I notice some one in the C. B. J. crowing
about early swarms, but I can beat them all
hollow. My first swarm came out May 4 th ;
there were two capped queen cels in the parent
colony. However it was caused by removing
them from one part of the to'wn to another, ex-
cepting one colony. The bees that returned
went into it and filled a double-story hive and
then swarmed as above.

Wallaceburg, Ont., June 3rd, 1886.

FoR THE CANADIAN BEF JOURNAL.

CLIPPING QUEEN'S WINGS.

TOPIC of interest at present should be
that of clipping vs. non clioping queen's
wings.

We find some of our best bee-keepers
clipping and advocating such. It must, how-
ever, be remembered that circumstances alter
cases, and the case before us is such. I find
that beginners and men not well versed in the
natural history of the bee get hold of this clip-
pirig idea and make some grievous mistakes.
Within the last two weeks I have* come across
two cases where the wing has been clipped on
a virgin queen, thus making her far worse than
useless. Then again it is necessary that the
apiarist should be at hand as the swarm is com-
ing off if the queen's wings are clipped as she
may, yes probably will, be lost in attempting to fol-
low the swarm. The specialist can, of course, and
should be, always on hand and can quickly de-
tect the queeu, the novice cannot so readily de-
tect the queen, nor can he always be on hand to
see the swarm come off although he may hive it
afterwards. Then agan the bees do not always,
especially if the weather is unfavorable, return
to the old home, but I have had them drop all
over the yard or attempt to enter hive after hive
along a row in the apiary with heavy losses to
themselves. The skilled apiarist can, of course,
do many things tthe novice cannot profitably
practice and in recommending any system, they
should carefully place themselves in the novices:
place, or let such readers distinctly understand.
the difficulties they would have to contend with
would be strangers to the expert. In my estima-
tion a bee journal should during this season de-

vote a fair proportion of its space to the beginner
and let the journal bring from week to week
matter which may be of help and interest in
points which may crop up from day to day
"just what we wanted to know about" let such

say. Deeper questions and such as can be dis-
cussed at any time could well be "pigeon holed"
for a short time.

R. F. HOLTERMANN.
Urantford.
Of course we want just the practical

things of value .at the proper season. We
would have had more in before were it not
for crowding out, but crowding out or not
we intend to give more during the working
season.

R. KNECHTEL.-Please compare the wintering

and "springing" qualities of the Syrian and Ital-
:an bees.

The Syrian bees appear to winter fully as
well as the Italian, but we have a strain got
by crossing them which we prefer to either.
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ForThe Canadiani Bee JournaL.
EMPTY FRAMES, EMPTY COMBS, OR

FOUNDATION.

WAS much interested in query No. 75, ask-
ing which swarm would store the most extract-
ed honey the first ten days after hiving, one
hived in an empty hiveone Given foundation,

or one given empty combs.
I wish that the query had been put in a little

different form. Modern apiculture has divided a
bee hive into two radically different apartments
-brood nest and surplus department. Of course
the brood nest can be made so large as to allow
room for the honey as well as the brood, but
most apiarists now prefer to have the brood by
itself and the honey by itseif. In view of this I
would like to put the query something like this :
If the brood-chamber of one hive is furnished witn
foundation, another with empty combs, and a
third with empty frames, swarms exactly alike
are hived at the same time in these hives, while
tne suiplus apartments are furnished with foun-
dation or empty combs, which surplus apart-
ment will contain the most honey (either comb
or extracted) at the expiration of ten days, or at
the end o the season, and which brood-nest
will contain the most brood ? The bees are to
be given access to the surplus at the time of hiv-
ing, and the brood chamour must be of such a
size that the becs must, of necessity, also occupy
the surplus apartment. Unless empty combs
are used, a queen-excluding honey board will be
needed.

According to experiments which I have made
during the past two years, the swarmn that builds
its combs in the brood nest, will store the most
honey in the surplus apartment, and have the
most brood in the brood nest ; next will come
the swarm given foundation, while the swarm
with empty combs will put the least honey in the
super and rear the least brood. The experiment s
that I have made consisted of hiving one swarm
on empty combs, the next on empty frames, and
the third on foundation, continuing in this way
until about 40 swarms had been hived each year.

When combs are given the bees proceed at
once to fill them with honey, which in good
honey weather they will often do in two days.
In this way they get the start of the queens and
they keep it.. I cannot tell wby it ;s, perhaps

the bees feel that their job is inished, but after
filling a set of combs in the brood nest, bees are
very reluctant to commence in the boxes.
Where they store their first honey after being
hived there they seem willing to continue to
store it ; and wnen foundation is given in the
brood nest and combif in the surplus apartment,
the first honey goes into the super, as no honey
can be stored in the brood nest until the founda-

tion is drawn. But in two days foundatiGn be-
comes coab, and then the bees will store consid-
erable honey in the brood nest, but they will
continue work in the supers as they have made a
start there. When hived upon empty frames
and given combs or foundat ion in the super, all,
the honey must be stored in the super until.
combs can be built in the brood nest, and just
as soon as a few cells are started in the brood
nest the queen is ready to fl1 them with eggs,
and as soon as eggs are laid in a comb that is
being built the storing of honey ceases in that
comb, as no honey is stored below where brood
is started. The queen can keep pace with the
building of natural comb, but not with the draw-
ing out of foundation. When a swarm is hived
upon empty fran.es and given access at once to
a super furnished with foundation or combs, the
result is that all the honey goes into the super,
while the brood nest is filled with sheets of
solid brood. According to the experiments that
I made, if the foundation had been given to me,
it would have been used at a loss when put into
the brood chamber and swarms hived upon it.

At the Detroit convention Mr. H. R. Board-
man said ie had tried hiving swarms upon
empty frames and was pleased with the result.
Mr. J. B. Hall had also tried it, but too much
drone comb was the result. This I attribute to
his large brood chambers.

Mr. Doolittle's article, " Production of Wax"
is right to the point, because bees in confine-
ment require twenty pounds of honey to produce
one pound of wax, it does not follow that a new
s.warn cannot build the combs in the brood nest
to better advantage to their owner than to draw
out foundation.

Mr. Doolittle speaks of dispensing with foun-
dation because it isexpensive. " A penny saved
is a penny earned," etc. That is not the ques-
tion. Bee-keepees do not look upon foundation
as a luxury-something that could be dispensed
with-but rather a necessity. It does not pay to
" retrench as much as possible" in the use of
some things. The question is " does it pay to
use foundation in the brood nest when
hiving swarms ?" If it does where is the econ-
omy of allowing bees to build their own combs ?
If it pays the more we use the larger the profit,
if it don't nobody will be fool enough to use it

simply for the fun of the thing.
W. Z. HUTCHINSON.

Rogersville, Genesee Co., Mich.
We think friend Hutchinson that you have

explained and answered the question both.
Doubtless your experience would be the ex.
perience of any one who tried it the way you
have done. There are many good points in
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your article,in fact it is brim full of valuable
information. and coming as it does from you
-who is known to be a most careful experi-
ienter-makes it all the more so. The
question might have been answered in query
75 differently, but the space allotted to each
query is so small that it is sonetimes im-
possible to do it justice. In our remark we
had reference to a one story hive.

Fon THE CANADIAN BEB JOURNAL.

BEE-KEEPING IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

WRITE to let you know that I have recent-
ly returned from a visit to Southern Califor-
nia and as you requested it I will tell you
of some of my observations and conclu-

sions arrived at during my short visit there. I
visited the great bee and honey king of the Paci-
fic slope, Mr. J. S. Harbison, who told me that
he had 3000 colonies of bees, he keeps them in
twelve different apiaries, he bas grown rich in
the business. He works for comb honey only,
he takes no bee papers, says be used to take them
but did not think it was of any real advantage
and discontinued them altogether. He uses the
Harbison hive only, bas his comb honey built
in the upper part ; the hives are made some four
to five feet high, holding from four to six boxes,
each holding about sixteen pounds; the hive
bas a door in the rear hung on hinges, where
all boxes are placed and replaced and all examin-
ations are made.

I spent a week in one of his apiaries contain-
taining 425 colonies, they were a mixture of
Italians and Holy Land. He said that he
would like to get rid of the latter if he could, but
could not as they were so much more proliflc
that they wvould finally run the Italians out en-
tirely. One thing I heard Mr. Harbison tell an
assistant that would sound strangely to an east
ern bee-keeper in the spring when the bees ar
building up preparatory to swarming. The mat
was opening hives for examination in Mr. H'
preseue and in closing the door he was goin
rather slow to av id killing bees when Mr, Har
bison, growing inpatient at his tardy move
ments, told him t • shut the door, don't min
killing bees, if a g:i bn were killed in every hiv
they \ouuld be all il e better for i: " Strang
logic I tiought for niâay of those hives would b
relieved of one-half of its working force if a ga
Ion was destroyed. A large percentage of thos
hives had cracked and split with the sun, th
long cumbersome doors were also sprung so th
they had to be corked up with rags and pieces
bunting to prevent robbing. His honey bous
was quite well stocked with unfinished boxe
left over from last season. Many of these wer
granulated and were placed in the hives for th

bees to rob out so that the empty combs could
be used as starters for this year's crop. Those
combs are sliced into small strips about two
inches wide and stuck into the sections by rub-
bing thick glue on one edge with a paddle. He
uses no foundation, keeps no bellows smokers,
but uses a sort of a sheet iron boiler concern with
handle and a sort of spout to it. In this he burns
bark or sticks, or wood as the case may be.

It is however undoubtedly true that Mr. Har-
bison bas made a great success of bee culture in
California in his own peculiar way of running it.
He is a very energetic, nervous man, always on
the go; but it would seem as if he might have
taken many short cuts and made more money
(for that matter) if he had patronized the
bee journals and exchanged thoughts and theories
with other men engaged in the same business.

I did very much regret that my visit was cut
short so I had not the opportunity of visiting
other apiaries and also witnessing the honey
flow from the black and white sages, the black
sage was just coming into flower when I left the
middle of April. I also had intended to visit
Mr. J. P. Israel who I take it is working on all
the late improved methods, who evidently does
not go on the assumption that he can learn

nothing more. I was pleased with much that I

saw in California, would enjoy that climate

much but if I were there I would give up bee
culture, dearly as I love it, for the reason that
bees there have to be kept away in the moun-
tains where no fruit is raised and where a civiliz-
ed man would not wish to live, making it neces-

sary so travel 15 or 20 miles over bad roads to
look after them for whether guilty or not of

- puncturing fruit they have gotten their names
up and by common consent they are so far as I

could learn kept in remote localities. I suppose
when the raisins are being dried which is at a
time of scarcity of honey in the flowers that the

S bees would gather on the fruit in great numbers

g and be very troublesome.
- I sniould. have mentioned in regard to Mr.

-Harbison's hives, and ail others that I saw ilhat
d they are made of red wood, dressed on the inside

eonly, lool, old and weather-beaten and present
ea very unii y appearance. 1 did flot see a paint-

e ed hiv i i ..e coast, but I am suinning tis coin-
e fiuf.ýaiui quite too long s-) 1 stop short right

ere

1- here.J. WV. 'MARGRAVE.
e Hiawatba, Kansas, June 2nd, iSSG.
e Many thanks for report. Lt wiUl ho quite
t intercsting to miany of our readers. We, like
)f you cannot imagine wbvly lie shiouki care to

e orush so many bees with his doors. Lt seems
Sto us that if hie took a bee journal and adapt-

ed our more improved system hie could nover
*be inclined to go back to hie old cumbersome

e and inconvonient hives agrain.

e0
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QUERIES AND REPLIES.
UNDER THIS HEAD will appear Questions which have

been asked of, and replied to, by prominent and practical
bee-keepers-also by the Editor. Only questions of im-
portance should be asked in this Department, and such
uestions are requested trom everyone. As these questions

to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-
plies all awaited for, it will take some time in each case
to have the answers appear.

EXAMINING BEES IN COLD WEATHER.

QUERY No. 83.-In cool weather how
can I best open and examine my bees
without causing loss of queens ?-F. H.

S. CORNEIL, LINDsAY, ONT.-It must be done
in a warm room.

R. McKNIGHT, OWEN SOUND, ONT.-Leave
them alone in cool weather.

O. O. POPPLETON, WILLIAMSTOWN, IOWA.-
Wait until weather is warmer.

PROF. A. J. COOK, LANSING, MIcH.-By not
opening them. There are enough warm days.

M. EMIGH, HOLBROOE, ONT.-Don't know;
never examine mine in cool weather by opening
the hives.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BORODINO, N.Y.-Don't
open at such time unless actually obliged to,
which rarely, if ever, occurs.

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-Wait till
warmer weather. If you can't wait, keep brood
out of hive as short time as possible.

S. T. PETTIT, BELMONT, ONT.-lust drop a
tent over them to keep away robber bees and
then work carefully and close the hive as soon
as you can.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MICH.-Prefer to
make ail examinations in warm weather and let
them alone in cold weather, and the queens will
come out all right.

DR. J. C. THOM, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-Open
them in such weather as seldom as possible, but
if for any cause it must be done, fee<!ing rather
liberally a short time previous to examination
woul:1 reduce the evil to a minimum.

J. E. POND, FOXBORO, MAss.-Many queens
are lost in examinations made in cool weather.
If there is a necessity for making such examina-
tions the risk must be taken ; but I can see no
reason why such necessity should exist, except
in the early spring, and then there is little, if
any, danger. Avoid the necessity then and save
ail risk.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-Before touch-

ing the hive at al, smoke them at the entrance.
Then carefully remove the quilts or honey
boards, and smoke them gently on the top.
Avoid ail jarring of the hive or frames, and
handle very slowly and gently. If they are still
obstreperous under such treatment, chloroform
them according to the instructions given by D.
A. Jones in introducingqueens.

BY THE EDIToR.-Blow smoke into the en-
trance until the bees become fully aroused
and commence consuming their stores ; then
lift off the lid, blow a few puffs into the top
of the hive, and you may commence opera-
tions, handling them very gently. After
closing them up, great care should be taken
in putting on the lid, as the sligltest jar
might cause them to ball their queen. Two
or three puffs into the entrance after the lid
bas been put on will do no harm and insure
success.

PREVENTION OF ROBBING.

QUERY No. 84.-Give us the best pre-
ventative of robbing (where no honey is
coming in) when examining our bees.-
J.T. H.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-The tent.

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-Use a

tent.

O. O. POPPLETON, WILLIAMSTCwN, IOwA.-I

use what is known as a bee-tent.

R. MCKNIGHT, OwEN SOUND, ONT.-This is
something I would like to learn myself.

M. EMIGH, HOLBROx, ONT.-Examine very

little, and that near night ; keep Italian bees.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BoRODINo, N.Y.-Use a
bee-tent, or work at the bees in early morning or
evening, when few bees are flying.

H. D. CUTTING CLINTON, MICH.-A tent to go

over the hive, made of mosquito-bar, or wire
screen. It is a handy thing to have in any
apiary.

PROF. A. J. CooK, LANSING, MicH.-The best
is to use a bee-tent, if we must handle the bees.
Contracted entrances, or wet straw a la Jones. is
usually a satisfactory safe-guard.

DR. J. C. THOM, STXREETSVILLE, ONT.-Put

yourself and the hive you wish to examine under
one of the screen tents now in general use in ail
apiaries and robbers cannot reach your hive.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.-Carry your hive
into a large wire-cloth tent, or place the tent over
the hive. I hav:e one 4 x 6 x 6 feet, and if I wer 6
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making another, I would not make it any small-
er.

J. E. PoND, FoXBORo, MAss.-Cover the hive
that is being examined with a bee-tent made
either of wire-cloth or mosquito-netting. As the
best is called for, I give my view above as to
that.

S. T. PETTIT, BELMONT, ONT.-Well, I guess
just about the best way is to let your bees alone
at such times. But if absolutely necessary to
open a hive use a bee tent. But in fact I have
never used one for any purpose whatever.

BY THE EDITOR.-In this robbing business
an ounce of prevention is better than a
pound of cure. When the bees once get
started, it requires a great deal of care and
good management. Leave no honey about;
leave no hive open unless protected by a
wire tent ; give them no chance to com-
mence, and you will not be troubled with
robbing ; but should they begin, cold water
thrown on hay placed over the entrance, will
stop them almost instantly. A wet bee will
neither fight nor rob ; crawling down
through the hay wets them, and the dry
bees in the hive soon despatch them. Fine
brush, straw, or grass may be used where hay
is not obtainable. If wet grass is used, it
must be laid on sticks placed over the en-
trance.

QUEEN NOT LAYING EARLY IN SEASON.

QUERY No. 85.-I purchased a colony
of bees and queen last summer. The
queen laid well last season, but so far
(May 8th) bas done nothing this year.
Can you tell me the cause ? Think she
was a young queen when I received
her ?-J. A.

G. M. DooLITTLE, BORODINo, N.Y.-Is prob-
ably failing. Some queens die of old age when
not over six months old.

M. EMIGH, HoLBROOK, ONT.-Can't say what
is the cause. Queens, like anything else, are
liable to go wrong at any time.

S. T. PETTIT, BELMONT, ONT.-I cannot.
But, my friend, all things mortal are liable to
fail and even die. Queens form no exception.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.-Give the bees
all the warm syrup they will take for several
days. If she does not start under this treatment
she is worthless.

PROF. A. J. Coox, LANSING, MIcH.-I should
suppose she had failed. I never keep such a
queen long, especially in early spring when the

bees are unable to supercede her.

DR. J. C. THoM, STREETsVILLE, ONT.-I can-
not but suggest that you may not have fed pre-
vious to May 8th, and may be in a locality des-
titute of early bloom, and therefore she has not
had the stimulus necessary for prolific deposi-
tion of eggs.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-If the colony
has plenty of honey and pollen, and the tem-
perature of the hive is high enough for brooding,
something is wrong with the queen. She is
diseased, naturally inferior, old, or something
else ; just what, I cannot say.

O. O. POPPLETON, WILLIAMSTOWN, IOWA.-

This is liable to occur with any queen, at any
age, and under all circumstances. Causes are
numerous, but it is impossible to even guess at
the cause in this case, without knowing the cir-
cumstances better.

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-Possibly

the bees have no pollen, although there are few
localities where this could be on May 8th.
There is a great difference in queens. Some

seem old the second season and are superseded.
Or, as you say nothing about the size of colony,
the cluster of bees may be too small.

J. E. POND, FoxBono, MAss.-Probably the·
colony is too weak, to allow of caring for much
brood, this early in the season. It may be
there is a lack of pollen in the hive, and but
little to be gathered from the field. Possibly
lack of stores is at the bottom of the trouble ;
but any attempt at an answer is mere guess
work, owing to lack of information as to con-
dition of matters.

BY THE EDITOR.-It is no uncommon thing
for the queen to cease laying or be super-
ceded the second season. She may have
been injured in soine way.

Cayuga Advocate.

HALDIM4ND BEE-KEEPERS' ASSOCIATION

HE Haldimand Bee-Keepers' Associa-
tion met at Hagersville on Saturday,
5th June, pursuant to adjournment.

Present-Wm. Kindree, President,
in the chair, and Messrs. James Armstrong,
R. W. Beaml, W. Atkinson, H. Smith, F. Rose
J. D. Rae, W. T. Anthony, W. A. Joues, M.
Richardson, Daniel Rose, Robt. Coverdale,
Joseph Carter, Hugh Stuart, John Kindree,
Wm. Brown, David Anguish, J. D. Rutherford
D. Jeffrey, R. S. McGill,W. Richardson, Geo.
B. Stephenson, and the Secretary.

The minutes of last meeting were read and.
approved..
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ARTIFICIAL OR NATURAL SWARMING-WHICH Is

BEST ?
The President expressed himself in favor of

natural swarming ; if increase was desired,
dividing was the most rapid plan, providing
queens were given to the new colonies.

Mr. Armstrong said if increase was de-
sired, artificial swarming was the way to do
it, but it was necessary to raise good queens
for the new hives, or buy them ; he preferred
artificial swarming, as it could be done when
convenient, and obviated the necessity of
watching the hives to prevent swarms from
absconding. A good plan, if you want honey
is to allow one natural swarmi, and prevent
after swarnis by cutting out queen celis.

Mr. Atkinson and Mr. Rose gavetheir plan,
and approved of what had been said by the
previous speakers. The President gave his
plan of dividing. which was slightly different
from that nsually adopted.

Mr. Armstrong took three or four frames of
brood and adhering bees out of a strong
colony and put them into a new hive, and
gave them a laying queen, and the hive soon
became a good colony. Mr. Smith thought
natural swarming the best unless a laying
queen was given to the new colony.

HOW TO RAISE GOOD QUEENS.

The President said the best queens were
raised in the natural way by the bees them-
selves; lie had raised them both ways, and
preferred the natural way, but if a man went
into queen rearing lie should have a queen
nursery.

Mr. Ross thought the best way is to have
good stock, and raise queens only fron the
best and purest stock.

Mr. Atkinson spoke in favor of raising
queens in two or three frame nucleus.

Mr. Armstrong described his plan of rais-
ing queens, which is the saine as that prac-
tised by D. A. Joues, and exhibited a queen
nurserv.

Mr. Jeffrey thouglt as good queens could
be raised by the bee-keeper as were raised
under the swarmiug impulse.

QUESTION DRAWER.

lu answer to Mr. Rose, how to winter bees,
the President advocated plenty of feed, a
good strong colony, and protection from
the cold weather.

Mr. Armstrong believed in plenty of pro-
tection froni the cold, plenty of stores and
good ventilation.

A general discussion took place on hiving
swarnis, and Mr. Armstrong exhibited a
swarming box he used for the purpose-a very
handy and useful implenent.

James Ar
Wm. Kind
Wm. Atki
H. Smith,

WINTER AND sPRING LOSSES.

Fall '85. Spring '86,
mistrong, 80 73
ree. 54 46

nson, il il
5 5

D. Anguish, 25 21
D. Jeffrey, 19 19
D. Rose, 59 46
R. W. Beam, 31 17
Robt. Coverdale, 21 18
Geo. B. Stephenson, 13 1
Hugh Stewart, 6 4
Joseph Carter, 15 14
J. D. Rutherford, 4 3
John Kindree, 1 1
Wm. Brown, 30 10
M. Richardson, 22 15
W. Richardson, 18 9
E. C. Campbell, 41 *14
R. S. McGill, 6 5

461 330
*Loss caused by flooded cellar.
Moved by Mr. Smith, seconded by Mr.

Anguish, that the next meeting be held at
Caledonia, on Monday, August 23, at 11
a. ni.

E. C. CAMPBELL, Secretary.

SU.NDRY SELECTIONS.
ONE QUEEN PRODUCING TWO RACES OF BEES.

A. FYFE, Hai riston-Did you ever have or
know of a queen that produced two distinct
races of bees? I have a Carniolan queen which
has been fertilized by a Holy Land drone, and
about one-half of the young bees that hatch are
pure Holy, and the other Carniolans.

That is perfectly natural. It shows that
she was a pure queen crossed with a Syrian
and of course the bees would be hybrids,.
part Carnolians and part Syrians, some
would look as if they were half Carnolians
and lialf Syrians.

D. S.-What is the reason that we often see
black bées and hybrids mixed in the same hive?
I have a hive that contained a small sprinkling
of hybrid Italian bees last fall before going into
winter quarters. This spring there were quite
a number of them and at this date, June 3rd, the
hive is about equally divided between blacks
and Italian hybrids. Some of the hybridsjhave
three bright bands on them.

It shows that your queen has mated with
a black drone if she was an Italian, and if
she was a black queen she would have mated
with an Italian, then the bees are hybrids.
Sometimes the queens appear to produce
different bees from others, but that is not
very probable. In our opinion we think it is
usually caused by the queeû being superced-
ed and then of course when she mates it be.
comes the different cross. Unless queens
wings are clipped it is impossible to tell
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sometimes when they are superceded, so
easy it is for the old queen to duplicate her-
self.

PROsPECTS BRIGHT.
J. F. DUNN.-Prospects never brighter for a

good season. Bees working hard on white
clover. Expect to extract next week. Took
some surplus in upper stories from fruit bloom
this year. M. Richardson, of Port Colborne,
had a heavy swarm on May 18th, and his bees
didn't " hibernate " either.

Ridgeway, Ont., June 2, 1886.
This is one day ahead of brother Clarke.

Wonder how he'll crow when he sees this?

BERS GATHERING PINE SAP.

D. McLAREN.-Seeing an account of a law
suit in California, Bees vs. Grapes, I thought
that a certain thing I found bees doing last fall
.might be interesting I went out one fine day,
late in November, with a box and scent to hunt
bee trees. I proceeded a long distance in the
most likely places to catch a line, but could not
find a solitary bee, (all kinds of flowers being
killed), till I came to a large grove. of second,
growth pine shrubs, some Norway and some
white pines. I had no sooner entered the shrub-
bery than I heard bees buzzing in a little green
pine bush ; I examined it and found dozens of
bees under and through the bush. I found sap
was coming out of the twigs, the grass and lower
boughs were quite damp with it, it was not a gum-
my substance, but thin and watery like. I
tried my bee box, but they were so intent on
gathering the sap that I could not get them to
work until I caged one. I got a line, it went
through nearly half a mile of scrubby pine, then
through a thin bush or forest, and out to an
apiary of about sixty hives. I found in passing
through the pines every here and there bees
busy at the pine sap. I discovered that the
whole apiary was busy on the pines; they were
not on more than every twentieth tree ; the ones
they were at seemed to have half ripe leaves
through them, and had a pleasant smell, whe-
ther the limbs had cracked open or whether in-
sects had pierced them I cannot tell, of course
the bees,did not do it, but took advantage of the
leak, the same as they did with the grapes. I
have been thinking this sap may be injurious to
the bees that the owner had extracted too closely.
I shall find out how his bees came through.

Alliston, Ont.

We have never known bees to work on
pine as you mention, for the sake of sap or
honey that they might gather. They are
sometimes found working on pine, collecting
propolis or pitch from it when the Balm
of Gilead, which is their preference, cannot

be procured. We think it must have been
honey dew as it is usually termed. Had you
examined the limbs very closely, doubtless
you would have found small insects which
would account for the presence of the sweet
substance they were gathering. Should the
same thing occur again, we wish you would
send us a few twigs from the trees that they
gather it from, that we may examine it care-
fully through a microscope, in order to de-
termine the presence of the insects.

MR. BRIDGEs- The honey has been coming in
quite lively for the last six days, what few good
colonies I had have filled their hives with honey,
and two colonies have nearly filled one-half story
ofsections. The White and Aisike clovers were in
bloom the 5th of June and my bees have been
workirg on it strong for four days. I think it
is blooming earlier this year than usual, I sup-
pose it is on account of not having much rain
this spring. Crops in this section are suffering
for rain, unless it comes soon the clover will soon
be off ; the Linden promises fair and will be in
bloom early. The Frame Nailer 1 got from you
this spring is a "boss" article, it is worth all it
cost every day it is used; I can nail double the
amount of frames, do the work better and do it
sitting and any person having to nail frames
cannot afford to do without it ; I would have
one if I only had to nail five set of frames a
year.

June llth 1886.
Are pleased to learn that your bees are

doing well. Your remarks about the frame
nailer are similar to many others. Many
speak in the highest terms of its simplicity
and value. The deinand is increasing every
day.

STRENGTHENING WITH A WILD COLoNY.

A READER OF THF- JOURNAL.-I found a col-
ony of bees in the bush 2nd of December last ;
I brought them home and they lived until the
1st February. Could they have been put with
two other colonies I had at that time of the year
and if so, how ?

Yes, it would have been better if vou had
put them with other colonies. By dloing se
the old colonies would have been strength-
ened and your tree colony saved. You could
have doubled them up the saine as you
double up two colonies of bees. After you
took the bees froin the wood, if you did not
care to use any of the combs, you mighît
have carried thei to the yard and emptied
half of them into each of the twohives,atirst
smoking the colonies thoroughly to cause
thein to fill theiselves with noney. You
might have fed them a little if the boney
was scarce in the flowers at that time. This
should be done towards evening if the wea.-
ther is suitable.
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BEST TIME FOR INTRODUCING QUEENS.

When is the best time to introduce Italian
queens with old colonies ?

You may do it any time during the season,
but a good time to change queens is during
the honey harvest, as they are accepted
more readily during the honey flow, and
there is less danger of robbing. It is not so
important that they should be prevented
from brooding for a short time during the
honey flow.

BEST TIME TO START NUCLEI.

W'hen is the best timte ta take old queen and
nucleus from old colonies.

We usually do it just before they swarmn,
but a great deal depends on locality, season,
and the probabilities of the honey tlow.

QUEEN LAYING DRONE EGGS IN MID-WINTER.

GUsT. MURHARD.-I received the past season
three queen bees fron Mr. F. Benton, two Mt.
Lebanon and one Carniolan, in three different
shipments. The second Mt. Lebanon arrived
toward the latter part of September. I intro-
duced her into a very strong Carniolan Syrian
hybrid stock. She soon laid eggs, and they
proved at first all worker-eggs, in worker-cells ;
but, toward the last, hal of her eggs in the
worker-cells were worker-eggs, and the other
half drone eggs. This alarmed me, and I enter-
tained fears that the queen's fertility might have
become impaired while in transit from Germany.
The vorkers, however, did not construct any
royal cell to supercede the queen, which circum-
stance made me hope that the queen might come
out all right in the spring, although the workers
did not destroy the drones after the cold weather
set in and breeding had long since ceased in all
the hives. We had a very easy winter after all
the short freeze-up of the Columbia, and on Feb.
4t11 the worker-bees were carrying in the pollen
gathered from the hazel-nut and willow trees.
Upon exanining I found brood in all stages, but
the drones were gone, and I surmise that they
died during the cold spell when the workers
most probably had neglected to feed them. The
case is to my mind as an old bee-keeper rather a
freak iR bee nature, as bees are as apt to make
mistakes and do droll things as well as people.

Portland, O.
It is probably owing to their brooding at

the saine season iii their native country;
when tiey becone acquainted with our
seasons they will know better than to lay
droule eggs in îuid-winter.

CONVENTION NOTICES.

MICHIGAN STATE BEE-KEEPERS' ASSOCIATION.
-The next annual convention of this association
will be held in Ypsilanti, Mich., Dec. 1st and
2nd, 1886. H. D. CUTTING, Sec.. Clinton Mich.

ONE~Y MARKET.
BOSTON.

Honey is selling very well but prices are very
low, and we are often obliged to shade our
prices in order to make rates, We quote i lb.
comb, 14 to 16 cents. 2 lb. comb, 12 to 14 cents,
Extracted, 6 to 8 cents.

BLAKE & RIPLEY.
CINCINNATI.

No new feature whatever on the market of
honey. Trade perhaps duller than usual. Man-
ufacturers are seeming to take a rest. Prices
are nominal and no changes to note from last
quotations. There is a fair demand for beeswax
which we quote at 20C. to 25C. on arrival.

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.

CHICAGO.
Without any material change. White comb

honey in one"pound frames brings 16 cents; very
fancy 17 cents. Dark is slow sale. Extracted
honey 6 to 8 cents per pound. Beeswax 25 to 26
for yellow, market steady.

R. A. BURNETT.
Chicago,

DETROIT HONEY MARKET.
No comb honey in the market. Beeswax

scarce at 25 cents.

Bell Branch.
M. H. HUNT.

NEW YORK.

We quote quite an improvement in sales of
comb honey the past two weeks, and owing tothe lateness of the season prices rule low. Inconsequence of the low freight rates from San
Francisco to New York, many dealers in honey
are availing themselves of the rates and shipping
extracted honey to this market at prices rangingfrom 41 to o cts. per lb. This has already had
its effect on stale goods. We quote prices as
follows: Fancy white comb honey, i lb. sec
tions, 12 and 13 cts. per lb.; fancy white comb
honey, 2 lb. sections, o and 10 cts. per lb.; fancy
buckwheat comb honey, i lb. sections, 9 cts. per
lb.; fancy buckwheat comb honey, 2 lb. sections,
7 and 3 cts. per lb.; off grades, i and 2 cts. perlb. less ; extracted white clover honey, 6 and 7ets. per lb.; extracted buckwheat honey, 5 and
5j cts. per lb,; extracted California honey, 5 and
cents per lb.; extracted Southern, as to color

and flavor, 5 and 6 cts.
MCCAUL & HILDRETH BROS.

PRICES CURREJIT.
BEBSWAX

.Beeton, June 23r, 1886,
We pay 32c. in cash (30 days) or 35c in trade 1or good

pure Beeswax, delivered ai Beeton, at this date, sedi-
ment, tif any), deducted. Amuerican customuers :uiustreinember that there is a duty of 25 per cent. o,. Waxconing into Canada.

FOUNDATION
Brood Fouudation, cut to "Joues' size per pound .... 53c

over ao Ibs. . ....51ceut to other sizes " .... 54c
over 5o lbs. 52cSection " iu sheets per pound........... 65Section Foundation eut to fit 3,x4¼ and 4ix4. ler 1).7oc.Brood Foundation. starters, being wide enough forFramues but ony th1ee ta ten inches deel ···50c.
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EXONNN¶B NND J47{RIT.

Advertisernents for this Department will be inserted at the
unifor m rate ot 25 cents each insertion-not to exceed 5
ine--and 5 cents each additional line each insertion.
If vou desire your st vertisement in, this columin, be par
ticilar to mention the fact, else they will be inserted at
regular ;ates. Cash must accompany the adv t.

OW ready to ship.-Untested Italian Queens
at one dollar each.-Send for catalogue

MARTIN & MACY, N. Manchester, Ind.

AIR RAN TED.-Italian queens, froin select-
ed mothers only $1. It will be to your

interest to send for mv circular and price
list. S. F. REED, N. DORCHESTER, N. H.

BEES FOR SALE.-Will sell a number. good
strong colonies, fine Italians, bred for busi-

ness in Jones hive, nine frames, $9 each. $s.50
for five. Can ship on H. & N. W. or C. V. Ry.,
at Inglewood. H. COUSE, The Grange Ont.

EDDON Strain Queens reared this year under
natural swarming impulse, $1.00 each. Hy-

brid queens not of this vear's raising, 60 cents
each or two for S1.00. G. A. DEADMAN,
Druggist & Apiarist, Brussels, Ont.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

SYlIAN QUEErNS
Bv return mail. Tested $1.50 each, untested

75 cts., twelve for $8 ; to Canada 10 ets. more
each unless six or more are taken at one time.

ISRAEL GOOD,
Sparta, Tenn.

30 QJTYIEEilTS
To dispose of thiis month. Principally of the Heddon
strain, but wiich rave not 1-een purely mated. Price 65c.
each or tive for 3 1«y mail. These produce the very best
bees for honey gathering.

G. A. DEADMAN,

Druggist, Brussels, Ont.

ITALIAN Z CARIIOLAN QUEENS
By return mail, bred in separate apiaries awy from other
bees. Warranted Italians or untested Carniolan Queens,
in June, Sr.ro ; 6, $5.90 ; July, -r, 6, 5. State which you
prefer, BELLINZONA or GOLDEN ITALIANS. For full par-
ticulars and prices of bees, send for circular. Safe arrival
and satisfaction guaranteed.

CHAS. D. DUVALL.
bpencerville, Mont. Co. Md.

FRANK W. JOINE4S,
BEDFORD, QUE. AGENT FOR

Pelham, Vandervort and Root Foun-
dation Milis

.and Manufacturer of Apiarian Supplies.

ITALIAN QUEENS 1886.
For Italian Bces and Queens in their purity for

beauty and working qualities they are equal to any in
the U. S. or Caiada. Comb foundation 40c. per lb.
Untested qusens $1 each, $11 per dozen ; tested $3.50
each. Queens reared in full colonies froin egg; safe
arrival and satisfaction giiartnteed. Send for circular

T. S. HALL,
Kirby's Creek, Jackson Co. Ala.

50 COLONIES OF BEES
FOR SALE

ITA LUANS, $9. HYBR ID S%
Also bee-sinokers, honey knives, comb foundatiob, per-

forated metal and apiary supplies. No circular. Write
for wants. D. P. CAMPBELL.

Par;: Hill. Ont.

J. W. GREEN, ALDERSHOT, P. 0.
Munnfacturer of Roots', Chaiff and Siniplicity Hives
and Apiarian Supplies, Catalogue free, by sending
your nane or P. O.

ESTABLISHED MAY IST, 1883.

The * American Apiculturist,
A JOURiNAL OF 32 PAGES DEVOTED TO

P1NOCTIO/IL BEiE CULTURìE
SLND FOR SAMPLE COPY.

We also deal in isrst-class supplies, and under the direc-
tion of Mr. Henry Alley, we run the largest queen rearing
apiaries in the world. Circular and price list free Address

AMERICAN APICULTURIST
\Venham,Essex Co. Mase

FARMERS BUY THE CELEBRATED

LARDINE MACI-UNE OIL,
-AS IN-

EXCELS ALL OTHERS.
Mannfactured solely by

McCOLL BROS.,
Toronto.

How To RAISE COMB HONEY.

An illustrated pamphlet, just out, by Oliver
Foster, describing improvements in methods
resuing from 10 vear's practical work and ex-
tensive experiment. Price 5 cents. Send also
for free oircular of Italian bees and queens, bred
for honey and for sale. The " Adjustible'"
Honey Case, and other standard supplies for the
apiary. Address

OLIVER FOSTER,
MT. VERNON, LINA Co., IOWA.

RÀYS Or LIGHT.-A new publica-
tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry-raising.
A number of the leading, most practical and
successful Bee and Poultry-Keepers have already
been secured as regular contributors. Its prin-
cipal aim Will be to advance progressive ideas
upon the various topics of modern scientific
Bee-Culture and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
tion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MARTIN & CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.
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THE ITALIAN APIARY.
M. S. HOLMES, ielta, Ont.

IMPORTER OF AND DEALER IN

I TALIAN:-: BEE S:-: AN D:-: QUEENS,
The best of Italy's choicest queens their mothers. Not one dissapointed

ustomer in 1883, 1884, and 1885. Price, untested, $1.50 Tested, $2.00;
celected tested,$3.00. Colony in Jones' Hive, $9.00.
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IV
Agent for all kinds of Apiarian Supplies.

BEE-KEEPERS' SUPPLIES
Having just completed our Large Factorv we are prepared to offer all knds of Bee-Keepers'

Supplies at

WE MANUFACTURE

5 Styles of Hives 6 Styles of Honey Extractcrs,
7 Styles, Foundation Etc., 2 Styles of Smokers

2 Styles Wax Extractors, "V "Groove, Section, Etc.
WE GUARANTEE OUR WORK FIRST-CLASS.

Liber:al Discount on Large Orders. Send a Postal Card for our Illustrated Catalogue
ASPINWALL & TREADWELL, BARRYTOWN, N.Y.

1 May June June 22pu i'6 liann, ist to 18 to Oct. i

Tested quteens...........$250 $2.25 SI.75
Untestei ieens............ 1.25 1.00
Bees per pound.............. 2.00 1.00 90
Nuciei per conb............ 90 65 50

Commun ications pronptly responded to and all ques-
tions cheerfully answered. L4. C. PEIRRY,

Portland, lonia Co., Mich.

ESTABLISHED 1855.

BE ESWRX HERDQUR IVlBE S.
We have constantly on hand a large stock of Domestic

and Imported Bees-wax in original shape, which we offer
to manufacturers of Comb Foundation at lowest prices.
We guarantee all our beeswax absolutely pure. Write to
us for prices. Address,

R. ECKERMAXN & WILL,
Beeswax Bleachers and Refiners. Syracuue, N.Y.

Queen Bees and ztclei.
Italian and Albino Queers bred from Northern mothers,

equal to any in the United States, being hardy and super-
lor honey gatherers, as my surplus is stored largely from
red clover. Three frame Nuclei a specialty. Vandusen
and Given Foundation. Extra nice dovetailed white pop-
lar sections. Also one Apiary of 75 colonies of bees.
Prices reasonable. Satisfaction and safe arrival guaran-
teed. Cash with order. Refere'nce, Schenectady Bank.

A. E. WOODWARD,
GROOMS CORNERS, SARATOGA Co.,§NEw YORK

FOR SALE CHEAP.
100 Colonies of Bees, 2000 lbs. of Extracted

Honey. Will exchange Bees for a% Engine ànd
Boiler, 6 or 8 horse power. Send $1.00 for one
of my frame nailers for Jones' frames, and be
happy putting frames together. All kinds of
hives made to order. Write for prices.

JAS. -ARMSTRONG. Cheapuide, Ont.

QUEENS. 1886. QUEENS.
Reared frorn Imported Mothers. Two,.three,

and four frame naclei. Safe arrival and satis-faction guaranteed. Send for price list. Ad-dress
FRANK A. EATON, Bluffton, Ohio.

-BOOK FREE.-

Good as the best! Our one-piece
V-GROOVE SECTIONS,

Smooth on both sides, at $3.50 per 1,000. For
larger lots, write for prices.

A. M. MURRAY & CO.,
Goshen, Elkhart Co., Ind.

GOMB FOUNDATIMON
Headquarters in Canada. Four first prem-

iums in two years. We are now entering our
fourth year without one complaint. A. I.
Root's Simplicity Hives & Supplies. Circulars
free. WILL. ELLIS, St. David's, Ont.

A YEAR AMONG THE BEES.
A new bee-book of 114 pages, cloth bound. Price 75cents. Sent postpaid by the aut.:or.

DR. C. C. MILLER, Marengo, Il.

Send for one of my Price Lists, and see

JIOW OHE7P I 8FFER1 BEE~
Apiarian Supplies, Bee Hives, etc., very cheap.

S. P. HODGSON, Horning's Mills, Ont.
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BUCKEYE SECTIONS, V. GROOVE
White as snow, any size, very cheap. We

manufacture the Scientific Bee klive, shipped in
the flat (body and frames) can be set up in five
minutes without hammer or nails. This hive
beats them all for honey. Send for circular to

J. B. MURRAY,
Ada, Ohio.

HONEY KNIVES.
We have just to hand a large shipnent of honey knives

from the makers, Lockwood Bros. Sheffield, England.
These are undoubtedly the finest we havehad-ade yet,being
the most perfect in shape and neatness of manufacture.

These Kuives are made of the Finest Razor Steel

Ebony Polished Handle, mirror polish.........S$ 50
Ebony Polished Handie, glazed polish......... i 25
Wood Polished Handle, glazed polish.......... i oo

If by mail, add 18c extra for eacl knife.
THE D. A. JONES CO., LD., Beeton

W14T EVElìBeDY W PNT5.
-- THE

CHR PION EGG TESTERs
PRICE, 50 CENTS.

Use it at hone, everywhere. Take it with vou in
your pocket when buying eggs. Save mnoney ard trade.
Bad ones are seen at a glance. For Incubatiiig pur-
poses thev aire far superior to any thing out-durable,
nice form., and will last a long ti:e.

THE CHICK)S HEART -anîi be seen beating
througli the siell in tlree days, anld dead ones are
plainly noticeitie. After eggs have been under a hen
or Inculator for five layis, the unifertile ones should
be removed. This can be doue )y using au Egg Tester

We will seid one of these Egg Testers free to every
person sendîing ss >1.:25, the price of one years' sub-
scaiption to the POULTRY MONTHLY." the best
magazine of its kini. If you have already paid your
subscription, induce one of your ieighhors to subscribe,
mail us the anount I 41.25) and we will send you the
Egg Tester free of charge for vour tronble. Send for
Price List of PoultrY Supplies. Address

THE POULTRY MONTHLY.
P. O. Box .115, Toronto, Canada.

BW TAR HEEL APIARIES. i:g
71-66.

PROPRIETOR
Goldsboro. - Wayne Co. N.C., U.S.A.

Price list of warranted American Albino Italian, (the
best Bees in America) Syrian and Carniolan Queens
For the Year 1886 Avril May June July & on

Untested laying, each... $x 50 Oo 1 -00 ou
Untested laying, j doz.. 8 00 6 oo 5 25 5 00
Fine Tested Q's each... 3 0o 2 50 2 25 2 oo
Fine Tested Q's J doz...i 15 oo i 12 50 11 o0

My AMERICAN ALBINO ITALIANS, Uil shOw 3 yellow
bands and nmany the 4th and 5th, with an equal No. of
white alivery bande #g fine Ihzz, these are my
specialty tor 1886. Syrians and Carniolans are bred from
linporied mothers of Mr. F. Benton. The Syrian
was SPEcIALLY selected to order, for producing the
gentlest and whitest banded bees to be found in Syria.
Nuclei-Add 75 cents for each L. frame of Bees and brood
to price of queen. Bees by pound, same price each
month as untested queens. Pelham foundation 45c. and 55c
a pound. Untested queens by April 15th. Circular free.

New a 'R BER.
Having determined to devote my time exclu-

sively to the production of

PURE ITALIAe BEEO k QUEENO
the coming season, I am enabled to offer the

following prices:
Tested Italian Queens................$1 00
Bees per lb............................. 1 00
One Frame Nuclei with Tested Queen, i lb.

Bees and 1 Frame Brood........... 2 00-
2 Frame Nuclei, 1 lb. Bees& Tested Qneen 3 00
3 " "1i "." " " 4 00
4 2"' " " 5 00
1 Tested Queen and l lb. Bees............ 2 00
50 choice Colonies for Queen rearing for $10 each.

See what last season's customers say:
PENETANGUISHENE, CANADA.

Queen received all right. She is a noble look-
ing queen and pleases me better than any I have
yet received.

HARY L. LEACH.

The queens are both giving satisfaction.
R. M. TAYLOR,

Port Dover, Can.
Those two queens I got froum you are giving

excellent satisfaction.
JNo. G. KNIxENGER,

Kilnaagh, Mich.
I am very much pleased with the tested

queen I got from you last summer.
J. S. SEELEY,

Sodus Point, N.Y.
and hundreds of others.

I will commence mailing soon after May lst
and of course first orders are first filled, so orler
now. Terms cash with order. Safe arrival,
and satisfaction guaranteed in every case,
Sample of live workers free by mail.

THOS. HORN.
Box 1691, Sherbtirne, N. Y.
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THE NEW !BEDDON HIVE,
We have bought out the interest cf the in-

ventor in his Canadian patent, and we are in a
position to make and sell the Heddon Reversible

Hive. ct up li any shap- to suit the purchaser

Hive -nrpi iysip

The engraving gives a good idea of the hive.
The brood-chamber is in two sections ; also the
surplus arrangement, which may be interchanged
or inverted at will. The cover, bottom-board,
and top and bottom of each sectional case lias
one-half of a regular bee-space, so that the sur-
plus cases with the sections mav be placed bet-
ween the two brood chambers, or the latter may
be transposed or inverted-in fact, all parts of
the hive are perfectly interchangeable. The
brood-frames will ALL be bored for wires.

A SAMPLE HIVE

includes the bottom board and stand; a slatted
honey board; a cover; two 6-inch brood cham-
bers, each containing 8 frames, wired; two sur-
plus arrangements, each containing 28 one-
pound sections, both with wide frames and
separators, both of which can be interchanged
or reversed at will. Price, nailed $2.90; nailed
and painted $3.25. It is absolutely essential to
order one nailed hive as a pattern for putting
those in the flat together correctly.

# HIVES READY TO NAIL.

We have arranged several different combina-
tions in these hives, so that our customers may
make a selection fron the sample hive nailed
without waiting for us to quote prices; in order-
ing ask for the number which you desire, and
no mistakes will be made.

No. 1 consists of the stand, botton-board,
cover, two 6-inch brood-chambers, 16 frames
with holes punched for wiring, and the slatted
honey-board, price $1.25 each.

oN . 2 is the sane as No. 1, with the addition
of one surplus arrangement, containing 28 sec-
tions, with separatora-interchangeable and re-
versible. Price $1.75 each; without sections,
$1.60.

No. 3is the same as No. 2 with the addition
of another surplus arrangement, and sections

and is the same in all particulars as sanaple
hive. Price $2.30 each; without sections, $2.00.

Those whso wish the hives without the stand,
or honey-boards, may make the following deduc-
tions from above prices: Stands 10 cents;
boney-boards 7 cents. For extra brood chani-
bers, with frames in flat, adds 45 cents each ;
and for extra supers adds 40 cents each. Separ-
ators of tin are included in the- pricrethrouh-
out. If separators are not desiied. deduct fr
each super 4 cents.

DIscOUNTs IN QUANTITI'

For 5 or more hives, 5 %; i. cr more, 7A %
25 or more, 10 , 50 or more, 1.7 % cff these
prices.

THE D. A. JONES CO., (Ld).
BEETON ONT.

B88 oq pinting ubishing 90.,
FINE BooK, JOB, & LABEL PRINTING.

Send for our FREE " Honey Label " circular. Printing
furnished promptly, and neatly done. Estimates of

circular " and other work on application.
F. H. MACPHERSON,

3-t.f. Manager, Beeton, Ont

&a-FRIENDS 11 you are in any way interested in

BEES )jiD liONEY.
We will with pleasure send you a sample copy of our
BE XI-MONTKILY GLEANgKI NGS 19 BEE CUL-
TURE, with adescriptiveprice-list of the latest improve.
ments in HIvEs, HoNEY EXTRACTORS, COMBFOuNDATION,
SECTION HONEY BoxEs, ail books and journals, and
everything pertaining to Bee Culture. Nothing Patented.
Simply send.your address on a postal card,written plainly

A. I. ROOT, Medina Ohio

BEE-KEEPER'S GUIDE,
OR

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.
5@,9 119ID 51INGE 1876,

The fourteenth thousand just out. 1oth thousand sold in
just four months. More than 50 pages and more than 50
costly illustrations were added in the 8th edition. It has
been thoroughly revised and contains the very late
respect to Bee-Keeping.

Price by mail, $1.25. Liberal discount made to Dealers
and to Clubs.

A. J Cook, Author and Publisher

Stae Àgful~ tal 4116pê Mitigan
iUTANLEV'4

AUTOMATic HONEY EXTRACTOR.
The only self -reversing Honey Extractor known,
will do double the amount of work of any other
extractor. Send for new circulars, just out
April lt. Californians, send to Baker and Bar-
nard, San Buenaventura, Ventina Co., Cal.
Canadians, send to E. L. Goold & Co., Brant-
ford, Ont. All others address

G. W. STANLEY, Wyoming, N. Y.
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SUPPLIES
MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer - Jamestown, N. f.
Are unsurpassed for Quality a d fine Workmanship
A specialty made of all styles of the Simplicitv nive'
including the Van Deusen-Nellis. The " F A LCON,
-Chaff Rive, with movable upper story, continues ta
receive the high( *commendations as regards its super-
ior advantages fi Vinering and handling bees at al]

easons.
BOVI 'AILED SECTION.

sarne price as o >iece. Also manufacturer cf VN-
DER VORT 1 O JNDATION. Dealer ina full lie

of Bee - Keep4 iupplies. Send for Illustrated
Catalogue for IS Free. Prices nlways reasen-
uble. Mention tý >aper.

I. R. G0B'S
)RIGE L2IST

ltalian Beer nAd Queqe For 1886,
AVING again located at NAPPANEE, where I expect

to devote moy entire time te the lr eeding of PuRR
ITALIAN j EES AND QuEENt, can also procure and furnish
SYIuAN Bims and QUEENs bred in my Tennes-eeApiary.
All queens warranted pure to naine ind untested Queena
warranted purely fertilized.

Six W arranted Italian Queens for......... ....... s
T w e lve .................. .............. ......................... t9

Single Queen............. ...............
First quality Sections.. ........... 3.75 per 1o0.

I am up with my orders anîd expect to be able to send
jueens by return mail from this on.

Bees biy the pound same price as untested queens
Will alsofurnish all kirds ci sections and hives at A 1.
Root's price.

I. R. C --OD,Nappanee, Ind

B. L. GOOLD&CO,
BRANTVORD, ONT.

Manufacturers of and dealers ir a full line of

BEE KEPE1PE11ì' 5UPPLIES.
Eoney Cano and Glasses, Labels and Crates

Also Bees, Queens and Honey. Sole Manufac-
turers in Canada of

THESTANLEY
The onily se

perfect, compl
known. It re

r'rd1u~~RTTrv~~T gerOf breakin
DADANTS FOUDATIreversi
is attested ly 1:rrdrts c'he rdost practical and disinter- first prizes vh
F s 'crd bee-keepers to he tle cleanest, brightest, quickes years. We i

accepted by bees, least apt to sag, mtost regular in color the patentee
-evenness and neatness, of any that is made. It is kept for
sale by Messrs. tneoW

T. G. NEWMAN & SON, Chicago, L., ship them fro
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatti, O., ment, Brantf
IAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich., Every machin
F. L. DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.,
CHAS. H. GREEN. Berlin, Wis..
CHAS. HERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, Ill., Honey Extrac
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Ill., combs. Thes
ARTHUR TODD, 1910 Germantown Ave., Philadelptia,

E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa, .
E. F. SMITH, Smyrna, N. Y., is for the 4- fr
C. F. DALE, Mortonsville, Ky._a
EZRA BAER, Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.,
CLARK, JOHNSON & SON, Covington, Kv. every County
1. B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
1. A. HUMASON, Vienna, O.
C. A. GRAVES Birmingham, O. T E

ind numbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLES pREE BYand Price List of Supplies, accompanied with 1 also nanufact
150 C OM PLIMNTARY tin, and keep

aid UNsOLICITED TESTIMONIALS trom as mnany bee-keep- Smokers, etc.
er in 1883 We Guarantee every inch et our Peaua
dIte equal t. sample tu every respect.

CHAS. DADANT & SON,
HAMILTON Hancock Co., LL

-1886. ITALIAN QUEENS, 1886.

Sa Waaoted Queemfore*. Send for circu J.
%tri Ne akoula sent unless called for.

.1. T. WILSON,
Nieholaii e, K> SPOU

AUTFO.\IAT ICiUNLY EXTUACTOl
If-reversing. <s wel as the most
ete and durable oiney Extractor
verses the conrbs al at once by
ng the jiiotioi. There le no dan-
g or time lost in handling combs
g. These machines have taken aIl
erever shown for the past two
ave now made arrangements with
and n ltfactèrer, : Mr. G. W.
3oming, N. Y., so that we can
ni Our manufacturing establish-
ord, Ont., at about his prices.
e is warranted to work perfectly
e than double the work of other
tors taking the same number of
e Extractors are made to take 2,
10 frames. The greatest demand
ame machine. ý Send for free cir-
ce list. Agents wanted to canvass
in the Dominion.

YUCCA BRUSi-1H
AIL SIX CENTS EACH,
ire a flrst-class article of Comb Founda-
in Stock Sections, Honey Knives, Cane,
Write for particulars.

W'%. W. BLISS,
Duarte, Cal.

Flat Mottom Comb Foumdatoa.
aside-walls,4 ta I square feet ta the poug

olesaleand retail. Cirrular and samplesfres

VANDEUSEN & SONS,
;OLE MANUFACTURERS,
BROOK, MONT. CO N, Y.
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